
Our favorite choice board can be printed on
Astrobrights paper, in black and white, to 
make it pop.  Scroll down to page 2 to begin 
editing.  Simply click, type and print.  
Soooo easy!!!



Please write the sort number and your name at the top of each activity. 
Submit your activities by email to                           or staple activities in the 

corner and place in the homework basket.

3 by Friday


	Text2: On Youtube search for Read Aloud "Not a Stick" by Antionette Portis. The book which is also part of the Steam Issue #8 (under Language Arts). I can't wait to see YOUR book! Send me pictures! 
	Text3: Hide a mystery object in a box. Give clues to a partner about what is inside the box. See if they can guess what the object is Then, switch roles.
	Text4: On epic! there is a book called Crazy Contraptions: Build Rube Goldberg Machines. Take a look at that book to learn more about who Rube Goldberg was. You will need a parent to help you read it. 
	Text5: Play "End of the Word-Beginning of the Next". One player says a word and the other player has to listen, then says a new word that starts with a letter they ended on. cat...tiger...rabbit...
	Text6: Math: Nature Ninja (week 5)Choose Task #1, #2, #3 or do all three!
	Text7: Try the painting activity found on the ASDN Weekly Steam Issue #8 which is using other forms of nature to paint with rather than a paintbrush 
	Text8: Dreambox for Math!orhand2mindathome.comlots of great math activities to work on
	Text9: Make a Rain Stick per the instrutions found in the document ASDN Weekly First Nation Education Learning Activities K-1 that I have posted.
	Text1: Check out the ASDN Weekly Steam Issue #8 that I have posted in documents. This week's Challenge looks like lots of fun!It's about building like Rube Goldberg
	Header: K-1 Choice Board May 25th-29th,2020
	submission text: Please continue to read EVERYDAY! If you need some books, I will be in the school beginning June 1st and I can gather some and get them to you. Also, Literacy Footprints which I have put on previous Choice Boards has books that are a good fit for your child. Free play outside is fun and kids are learning at the same time! "Play is the highest form of research" Albert Einstein.


